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Soviet Contrngent Arrives in Saint Louis
Glasnost made its· ai¥tual rei~ to
the U. High Tuesday nightas) 5 st.Udents
from the Soviet Union and'!heir tWo .teachers arrived in St LOuis
a month-long
stay. The Soviet-American ~JtC,hange, now
in its third year at SLUH, bnrigs together
junior and senior Russian st~dcnts from
SLUH and high school students .from
Moscow School #23.
·
As one of the few high schools that
feature a four year Russian language
program,SLUHonceagainjoinsapproximately 50 schools nationwide that are
participating in the cross:cu'ltural exchange this year. The exchange -is designed to promote international cooperation and to help students develop foreign
language skills.
.
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Student Advisory
Committee Holds
First Meeting :-.·~ ,.

The program 's sponSors include the
U.S. Information Agency, the National
Association of Secondary School Princi.'

As a result of Iben Browning, SLUH .
and the MidweSt prepare for an 'eartli:.' .
quake.. Find out all about the quaxe in
the Pre News feature on
e6 .

256 Couples Attend
Clarion Coronation
A few SLUH students were concerned this year with Coronation.
"Would it be as fun as Coronation on
the President?" they wondered. In addition, original figures showed that tickets were not selling as well as.in years
past, so naturally some students we~ a
bit worried. Yet, when 8:00.P:M. on
Octobet 20 rolled around and couples
began to file into th~ Clarion Hotel. the
night was to be anything but .<lisa)}- .
pointment.
At 8:30, coupleS began to sit (iown
for dinner in the lovely ballroom anticipation of their twice-baked potatoes
See CORONATION page 7
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pals, the American Co\incif of Teachers
of Russian, and SLUH.
.
. See RtlSSIANS page 4
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'f'he Boy Frienc! .Set to Hit Ursuline StageThe Dauphin Players will put on their
.. first perfo!l"arice of the yew, The Boy

Student privileges and the Channel One news program were the two
topics discussed at the first meeting of
the year's Advisory Committee for
Student Mfairs last Monday.· !·.
Committeechairman,Mr.A '.lin- ·'· ·
selmeyer, opened the meeting b£ .>riefly.
outlining SAC's function and;'·the
commiuee's advisory natur;.
The students, parents-'and.faculty
in attendance then introduced them- ,
selves. Joining the students announced
in the September 28 issue @the Prep
· Frierid, tonight at Ursuline Academy.
News are faculty members Mrs.' 'Pat
· The musical; which is set in Southern
Coldren, Mr. Gene Morris, SJ.; Fr.
See SAC page 4
France in the roaring '20's, is based around

.,. . . . _
~···7

five girls in a boarding school who meet
the men of their dreams and fall in love.
Polly Browne, played by Amy Monfort,
runs into Tony Broc)c:hurst, who is played
by John Kavanaugh, and it is love at first
sight. Gia Valenti and Mike O'Brien play
Masie and BObby, 'respectively, two characters who are in 'pursuit of true love on
the French Rivera.
-~ ·. · -·
·
Comic relief is provided by Pelcival
Browne, ingeniously portraye4 by Paul J.
Mueller who asks, "Wbere else can you
see an aristocratic Englishman in a pirate
costume?" Chris Cuddihee alse contri.,_: ·
utes to the humorofThe Boy Friend as the
flirty Hubert Brockhurst.
Directed by Mrs. Judy Schulte, The
BoyFriend promises to be delightful. The
See THE BOY FRIEND page 2
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Sports and ~al~oween .
Costumes Worn By Variousieacheis .As IJley Trick-Or-Ireaied On
HalloWeen ·Ni~bt
Mr..Shelburne- Captain Planet
fr. GQe]ce - Mr. Zinselmeyer
Mr··Mjm!itz- Mr. Owens
Mr. Martel- The Guy Witli The Whistle
Mr. Ratcnnau - A Cynic ·
,
Mi Suwalsk,y. Dr. Mueller. Mr. Morris.
Mr. Auam. and Mr· Hannjck-.Mr.
McConaghy
Mrs. McConae;hy -:- ·Lady Chauecly 's
Mother
.
Fr. Sanford - Mr. Spock
Mr; L.aBoube- 1991 Winner of Nobel
Prize In Physics
Mr.. McCarthy - A Member of The
Adams Family
Mr· Manker- Marauder of Maintenance
Compiled By:
Chris Busenhart
·Bryce Nickels
Shawn Nuckolls ·
Mike Murray

Football
Varsity (6-3)
The Why-Arenlt-DeSmet-<m.d-Vianney-In-Our-District-Bills lost all hope of
a district championship as they failed to
win their last two g~s. Two weeks ago,
Riverview Gardens ~feated the Bills in a
close, hard fought battle. The SchnurDulick connection gave SLUH their only
points as they tied the game in the third
quarter. Riverview scored early in the
forth quarter and were able to hold on for
the victory with some. strong defense.
Last Saturday, the Bills traveled .to
McCluer North and came home with their
· Second successive loss .·24-7. . Things
looked· good early as SchnQr put·SLUH
ahead on a one yard run, but after that. the
Stars took over as they scored 24 points
and shut out the Bills for the remainder of
the game. Tomorrow the Jr. Bills will face
their toughest and final challenge of the
season as they visit Hazelwood East for a
mid-afternoon get together.

.
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B-Football
Last week th,e Bills were crushed 21o .~' R.iv~iew· .Gardens. They bounced
b~k J,ast friday, though,.~ they inlpressively beat McCluer NQrth.20-6. Today at
4:00 in our stadium the.Bees will sq~
off against Hazelwood EasL
·
C-Football
The Unbeatable <;::ees were one quarter away from a perfect season bui they
were upset by Vianney 21-~0. The Cees
season ended pn a sour note as the Golden
Griffins scored 15 unanswered points in
_tbe forth quarter to hand them the only
l6ss of their excellent season.

Soccer
Varsity (12-7-4)
Thursday, .October 18, the We're:
Going-To-State-Soccer-Bills traveled to
the East Side to face Granite City, but lost
a gOOd game 2-1. The team began their
present unbeaten streak with a 4-1 trounc·
ing of McCluer North. Tuesday, October
23, the team tieq a fonnidable Vianney
force 2-2 with Tri-Captain Steven Shipley
putting in two of the SLUH tallies, one of
which evened the score with only 20 seconds remaining. Wednesday, the Bitlikens blew a 3-0 lead to the persistent
~yers of Chaminade by allowing them to
~them with a final of 3-3. Last Friday,
the Varsity Bills defeated a tough fon
Zumwalt South team as the proline Double
J Ossola scored two goals. Saturday night
the team traveled to sylvan West County
to shellac the John F. Kennedy Celtics 60. Districts began Monday, OCtober 29
with a 3-1 victory ·over the Indians of
·University.City. Again Qssola delivered
with a winning goal. Last night, the Varsity SLUH Soccer team took ~ wiriner of the DuBourg-Roosevelt ma'tch in
our stadium for the District title.Yet,~
suits were not available as of press time.

oo

B-Soccer (15-1)
Friday, ~toQer 19, the.Killer Bees
overcame a very tenacious Francis How-

ell North team, 2-0. Tuesday, the BiUs
extended tfieir streak by troUncing over
ttie Viannty· G(>lderi-diifrms. The next
day, they massaCred Chaminade 5-0. Last .
Sanirday, the tCaro defeated John F.
Kennedy by the scOre of 9~ 1. Brian Seymour, in a highlight of his ~liar season,
nettedfivegoafsintheeffai. Thesquad's
fmal endeavor is the McCluer tourna·
menL They shutout. McCluer Noith by a
score of 3-0 tO advance to the secoiid
round.
C-Soccer (12-3-4)
The Cees had ·severai games in the
past two w,eeks. Results were as follows:
October 18, the HannickBiUs squeaked
by Chaminade, 1-0; the next night they
hosted Eon Zumwalt South and boasted a
shutout as they won 5-0; Ia8t Saturday
they tied Mcauer North 1-1; Monday
afternoon the <;~s tied rival DeSmet with
both teams scoring two apieee. Monday
afternoon the C~s tied a good Desmet
team 2-2. ~Tuesday the 23, they began
the McCluer North tOurnament with a
heanbreaking shutout loss to Hazelwood
Central. The next night, the~ bounced
back with a 1-0 victory over Francis
Howell. The Cees ended their season
Friday with a 4-3 victory over Fort
Zumwalt South ·

Water Polo
Varsity (17-2)
The PoloBills completed yet another
successful week in the world of water
polo. Here· show the team stood in the last
4 games of the recent weeks:
Period:
l ~ l i final
SLUH
5 2 S 2 14
John Bwroughs 3 1 1 4 9
[3 goals by Brad Downs in 1st Winning
.GOal: Erick Weber}
·
Period:·
1 2 l i EiDal
SLUH
2 1 0 2 S'
Mehlville
1 3 0 0 4·
See TRICK-OR-TREAT, page 11
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JV P~lobills Take Top Seed In District Tourney After Undefeated Season
Adrian Walker·again came through
with his second goal of the night. BUt after
a disputed call, _the Rams tied the score at
uni1tfcated {a f~ that has not been ac·
compfished Jor over ·S years). . ·
6 all, sending the game into overtime.
' : .Fridily 'night, the' BiUs 'continued on
With oniy 11 seconds' Ieft in the nailthe'ir path t.O ''ihe perfect.season" by de·
biting overtim.e, Dan Schulte werit l on 1
feating the Rams of Countzy Day 7-6 in a
with the goalieimd ~him clenching the
tenacious battle of ovenime.
.
victory for SLtJJ:I, 7-6.' Captainigoalie
The Bills squared of('against tlie~r
Josh Gibbs put on an excellent display of
areh rivals in the venomous . waters oC goaltending, ·rejecting 12 of the Rams' .
FoPoCoCo at 7:00. Sophomore Qan
shots. · ·.
Schulte opened the scoring by putting in a ..
·Tuesday thePoloBiUs left the friendly
crosS goal pass from captain Kevin
confines of FoPoCoCo to meet the LongNavarro in the upper comer at 1:36.
horns of Parkway West. Mall Hussman
Quickly followed were single tallies from
started the game on a positive note by
sophomores Adrian Walker and Keviri -:scoring a gaol at 3:51 in the first period.
Navarro, giving SLUH a quick 3..() lead
The Longhorns bounded with 2 goals of
over the Rams. After goals by sophomore
their'own to steal the lead. Kevin Navap-0
Jim Reid and freshman Peter Cliffont, the
knotted the score at 2~2. and ll:le Bips
regained the lead' with a goal by #5 Dan
boys of CODASCO retaliated tying 'the
score at 5 apiece. ·
·
Schulte. West picked up the momentum

with 2 quick goals, but the Biils again
bounded back when Kevin Navarro
powided one in from the hole. Navarro
scored again with :37 seconds left in the
game sending the "Water Warriors" iniO
overtime.
After a sll'Ong display of defense by
the Bills, especially by sophomore Paul
Granneman, Mau Husmann came through
with a goal to win the game. With theSe
two victories in hand, the Bills oompleted
the season UNDEFEATED to capture the·
number one seed in the District Tournament next week at the Country Day Pool.
the quarterfinals of the tournament will
be held on Wednesday, November 7 and
the ·semi~i'nals wiU be held on Friday,
November 9. both at the Country Day
pool.
'
Joe McGuire
Kevin Navarro

Trick-Or-Treat

C-Footbills' Only Loss Is
Last Game Of Season

The JV PoloBills rocked their com·

pet\tion' this ydlr to complete the season

(continued from page 10)
[Winning goal: John Sampson]
Period!

sq..rn

1 Z J.

o

4

o
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Country Day
0 2 3 0 5
[The Bills took 1st seed in the tOurnament.
Winning goal: Paul Navarro]
Period
1 2. J. 4.
SLUH
1 4 2 2
Parkway West 1 I 1 0
[Winning goal: Paul Navarro]

EinaJ.
9
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The team played Principia yesterday, but
scores weren ' tavailable. SLUH goes into
the tournament next week.
JV (12-0)
.
The Junior Polobills played in two
overtime events one against Country Day
Friday night and Parkway West on Tuesday. The JVs went played a tough Country Day team and came out w'iih a 7-5 win
against the Rams. Tuesday, the Bills came
out against·Parkway West and played another overtime garrie to defeat West6-5 to
claim th.e first seed in the Oislrict T<;>u.~a-

menL ·sophomore Kevin Navarro added
three tallies to the game.against Parkway
West. The team will see play next week in
the tournament:

Cross Country
. Varsity
The Harriers season came to a grinding halt Saturday with their 5th place
fmish at Sectionals. The only team member still eligible in the stale competition is
Sean Lock who advanced to the state meet
in Jefferson City by placing 3rd in the
Sectional meet, running a 16:29. Sectionals came a week after a fourth place finish
at Districts again by Lock who ran a
15:58. Overall, the team had a consistent
season but were not able to go the full
distance in th~ end.
Bees and Cees '·
Last Wednesday at .the Lindbergh
Semi•Invitational the B-~led by Kurt
Moellerina, finished 2nd.·out of twenty
schools competing, while theCees placed
tenth out of eleven teams.

· "It was di~ppointing to lo~." commented C-football player Jim
Wyrsch,"but we had a good season, the
offense played very well, and the defense
held us together all year." Such was the
reaction to a season that was perfec
except for a 22-211ast-game-of-the-season loss to the Griffins of Vianney.
With a thirteen point lead following
Craig Sahrmann's score on 41 yard in·
tcrceptionand Mau Bauer's touchdown
it looked as if SLUH could hold off th(
odds against a perfect season. Vianney
scored, but so did Bauer again, and hi!
score was followed by a two-point conversion to put SLUH ahead 21-7.
To the question, "could SLUH keep
Vianney from staging a come-back," the
Griffins answered with two touchdowns
a one-point and then a.two-point conversion to end the Jr. Bills' hope for an un
defeated season, 22-21.
But this Joss did not alter the fact.' as
Craig Sahrmann and Jeff Hun Jx>inted
out, that "everyone worked pretty hard;
worked well together. and we had a lot of
fun .."
Tom Malone

'·

,:. 12 Harriers

·Sports

(continued from page 8)
' · ~eek academically without much sleep,
it's understandable to see why the team .

Sean Lock provided a bright spot, on
~hat was otherwise a disappointing day,
by placing third ·with 16:29, qualifying
him tor the State·meet Seniors Jim Sptes

didn't have great perfonnance$," com-

and Dan Don.~y .;nd..-d tht.:ir ClUbS country

Jlrrp

NrUtll .·...-..........

. 'mented Coach Linhares"; plus we were
careers with an equal time of 17:55 for
st. LouiS· only weekly high
"looking past Districts too mu.c:h."
31st and 32nd. Gene Matshall and Jeff
school neVY'Spaper
· · . Sean Lock paced the Haniers, finishBierling also broke 18:00 minutes, tinishing third in 15:58. fun Dorsc:y followed,
ina 37th and 38th, with 17:58 as thei r
NEWS F.JlJ.Tilli.: Steve Schaeffer
taking 16th in 17:03. Then Man Heebner
times. Mah Heebner and John Brooks
SPORT$ t:DITOR:Pete Leucht:·. led a pack of SUJH ~qners: fun Spi~,
took 48th and 58th in i8:ll aoo 18:45. '
mann
Gene MarshaJI. and Jeff Bierling of whom
' .. Jt wa5n't th~ way we expected to
. F-EATURE EDITOR: john Wynne
all ran under 17:.l>. Ryan Fasan rounded
end this season," commented Cooch LinCOREST·\FF': Pant Roulware.
o,_;t ·h~ top .sevcn In f1:~4 .
!i.sc~. ':bui tht'S\.' £uY~ ::.ln~ L\·~· r:. ;·..:~:,. ;r ;
Frant.: (. Urune. \1althe~· 1.
The mst:ict W~S 3 r:lee to forget,
to e proud bccau~ u'lc) r-:ally ha..i" :;,,.:
(iartnt:r . Mil:e McDonough.
though, and the Sec'tional was the race the
season."
.
.
·
jeff Severs. Tom Wallisch
· 1 Jr. Bills needed to focus on. Tough Kirk.. · Dan DOrsey ·
RFPOP.1TR~: l)avi.c1 Rart in. Tim
wood and Parkw.:~y South.teams, tl whom ·
Uowler. Dan Oorsey: Corey
they lost llt the District race, would be
Durhin. 'Jim -Hinder.e r . Tom
among the Harrters • teams to beat.
Lally . T om \1a·lonc. joe
·
SLul(went into the r,ace knowing
McGuire. Kevin Navarro. Tim
well what piaces they needed to win in
Noonan . Pete- Palumbo. jeff
order to advarn:e to the State meet. UnforThe Has Beens, an indoor soccer
Smith
ntnately, it .is much easier to say what
team composed ·of 15 SLUH seniors, .. SPORTS AND HA,L_LOWEEN: Chris
place you will tinish in, than to actually do
captured the championship of Soccer
Busenhart. · Mike Murray.
it. The Harriers defeated Kirkwood but 1
Dome's Sunday night's men's league.
Bryce r\icl.:els. Shawn Nuct ultimately, fell prey to peak perfonnances
The team filled in for a dropout d ub three
~ t! Is ·
..
by Parkway South and Fox. "It's.a hard
games inio the 8 game season and won all
ARTISTS : Mike W i ngberone to ~wallow." commented Jim Spi~.
nfth~ ~c,..,.,ir'ing· tiv~ _c:l~~~ . ,
muehle
..
"Fr. Goeke shared a similar sentiment.
In the first 4 games of the season the
l'r}'ISTS: AI Caca.nindin. Matt
"It's a real shame because, unlike Parkclosest score for the undefeated Has Becns
t.euchtmann. Ahe Song
way South and Fox, we were consistent
was 9-4. But J.a.<:t Sunc:ly night's game
COMPUTER CON_SULTANT: Mr.
all year long." ·
was a ~!biter throughout After the first
Bob Overlcamp .
. Co~istent they were, rut consistency
quartet, the Soccer Bills II had a 3-0 lead
MODER A TOR: Mr. james Raterdoesn't Win post season meets. WW.e, had
thanks to goals by Dan "Sports Commisman .
sioner.Him,seir' Walsh, Tycho ..The Tidecent~. rut Parkway South ami Fox
had their peak perfonnances of the year
ger" Fcrrigni, and Jeff Cox. However, by · Tht: p , '~fl ,h·."',) 1 s. a :-I ud~n t
~ that is what it takes to get through
the fourth quarter, the team's opponent
publication.. of St. Louis UniSectiooals," stated Unhares. Fox fin·
bad.tied the score. A goal off a header by
versity H i gh SchooL 4970
ished 'With their best four men among the
Todd "Jam" Standley gave the Has Bee~
Oakland Avenue . St. Louis. MO
top 25...places,. while Parhvay South's .. a4-3lead..
·63HO. Copyright €>1990 St.
pac~ t)jli~hed ahead of Spies and Dorsey.
But with leSs than 2 minutes to play,
Louis tlniversit'y High School
the weary defense broke down and the
Apcr getting out to a slow start, the
Prep Neu·s. No materials may
Haniers.rari .back. into the race, "competgame headed for shootouts. Goals by Ben
be reprinted with.out permis ing hard, .. and were a qualifyina team
Meecharn (Clayton H.S.) and Jeff Cox
sio n from the ·moderator or
going into t~e last half mile. ..That's
with a strong performance by Brian Hayes
editors.
in goal (whkh he credits to the golf gloves
where .we lost it," commented Coach
he wore as goalie gloves) secured the
Unhares. "We had emphasized all week.
the impo~e qf the last half mile .- rut
victory. The next session starts this Su_nParkway South· was too strong ther~."
dav at 7:30 at the Soccer Dome in J-\rt·'lThe Socccrbills shut aut DuBourg last
tw~. The team would like to ttWtk-~111
added Linhares. In the end, the Harriers
· found themselves in fifth place, missing
six fanS In attendance for their support · night by the'scorc of 6.0. Dc:::i!s in next
wcek's- P!l.p .\ i·us.
~
Tim !\oon:m
Sutc qualification by 17 poin~.

H-a s Beens Capture Indoor Soccer
Championship

2
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Letters to the Prep News ·
Dear Editors,

Last Friday's football game against Riverview Gardens was
the last home football game of the season. This was also the last
home football game that the senior class would be able to see at
SLUH and the last game the senior athletes would play on
field, and I think that the suppon given by our fans to the football
team .was lackluster to say1he least
There were certainly quite a few people at the game, as the
packed stands would testify, but whenever I looked around, it

our

seemedlikeonlyabouthalfthestudentsatth~gamewereac~y

watching 'Uie game. A few half-hearted cheers ·were given at the ·
beginning of the game, but after the first quarter, the only noise
heard from the stands occurred after we scored our touchdown.
Merepresenceatagameisnotenoughtoencourageotirteam
to victory. ~yone at the Granite City football game knows what
I am talking about Only about thirty or forty students made the
trek to the game but they made themselves heard. These students,
along with incre(l.ible hacking form the parents, clearly made a
difference in this game. This was felt during a crucial series at the
· end of the third quarter and the beginning of the fourth. The
cheering section ~ced on two consecutive errors made by the
referees and flted up the defensive unit on the field. The players,
in turn, seemed even more pumped and played at a higher level
for the rest of the game.
I hope that the Riverview game was merely an aberration on
the part of the fans. My experiences with SLUH spirit have
always been good prior to this and I know that if the attempt is
made, the situation will improve..
The members ofSTUCO turned out for the game in force but
our elected leaders made few, if any, efforts to lead the crowd iJJ
any sort of cheers. The Pep Band certainly gave it a try, but they
are too small and a little too inexperienced to have much of an
impact on the horde of students that usually tum up for the games.
I feel that a group akin to the now-departed Yellbills is
needed in the future to revitalize the cheering stands to best help .

Feast of All Souls Features
Year's First Parent-Son Liturgy.
To celebrate the Feast of All Souls, those attending the
Parent-Son Liturgy today are encouraged to bring to the chapel
with them pictures of deceased loved ones. The photos will
continue to be displayed throughout the month of November.
The ma8s will·occur between first and second periods and is
open to· students even if they are not accompanied by parents.
Donuts, coffee, and juice will foUow the liturgy in the auditorium.
The next Parent-Son Liturgy is scheduled for December 7 at
7:15 A.M. to kiCk off the Advent season.
David Bartin

our players. I hope that tomorrow afternoon against Hazelwood
East the SLUH student body does not let down the football team
when the players need it most This has been the best team SLUH
has fielded in recent memory and they deserve the best fan
support we can give them.
·
Thank you,
Eric Vehige '91

Policy on Letters to the Prep News
Throughout the' year, the Prep News will offer the student
body and the entire SLUH community the platform to express
their opiilions on SLUH-related issues. Each week, the Prep
News will provide its readers this opportunity in the form of
Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be Signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the author's name may be
withheld upon requestor at the ~on of the editors. Letters
should address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication
in order to meet space requirements, but will not alter the intent
of the author as expressed in the letter. However, if the editors
feel that the letter is not relevant.or lhat it is defamatory, the
editors also reserve the right to withhold publication. In such
instances, the author of the letter will be notified prior to
publication and may meet with the editOrs and the moderator
in order to hear why the letter will not be printed.
Allletiers intended for publication may be turned in to an
editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep News, c/
o St Louis University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St Louis,
M063110.
.
.
Letters must be received by the end of the activity period
on the Wednesday prior to the Friday of publi~tion.

--.._

The Boy Friend
(continued from page I)
·. set was erected by the stage crew led by technica:I director Mr. Joe
Schulte and Corey Fowler. Choreography director, Mrs. Marilyn
Mur, has designed dances including ··~'The Boy Friend," "The
· Charleston," and "The Rivera." Mr. Neal Fredrickson has worked
l() insure that the singing will also be exceptional.
. The Boy Friend can be seen on the Ursuline Academy stage
tonight, Saturday, and Sunday nights at 7:30 P:M. Because the
price for tickets is five dollars, a few cast members wQrry that the
· admission fee might keep some of their audience away. But Sean -..
Gunn reassures, "Last time I got to see Bryan Timme in 4
swimming suit, I had to pay a lot more than five bucks."
Jim Hinderer ·

News
Speech Tean:t ?tarts
Year Off Strong
with Seven Awards

r-
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The SLUH speech tCam began its
season in ·fine fashion last SWlday by
capturing seven awards at the first
Christian 'Interscholastic Spe~h
League meet of the year at ViUaDuch~
esne. The Speechbills~ showing at the
season opener places ~em in a strong
position within the CISL team standings as they try to improve on iast
year's third place team finish. Senior Chris Cuddihee led the way
for the Silver-Tooguebills as he capture4 two blue ribbons; Cuddmee
teamed :wiih senior, J~n Kavanaug~
for a blue in the duet Category and ·
earned a blue ribbon of his own in
dramatic interpretation.
Other blue ribbon winners for
SLUH included senior Paul Mueller,
who earned the highest score at the
meet in the prose division in his fU'St
speech competition, and junior Matt
Potter in storytelling.
Several other Speechbills bolstered
the team's efforts at Villa by capturing
red ribbons. Senior John Del Cecato
was awarded a red for his efforts in
poetry, while sophomore Paul
Walmsley won a red ribbon for his
efforts.in st~telling.JWlior Jeff Severs capt~ a red ribbon in the radio
broadcasting category.
Although the team and division
standings are not yet available, SLUH's
outstanding performance at villa should
place individual Speechbills and the
entire ,team among the league leaders
as they head into the Decembet meet at
Duchesne High School in Saint Charles.
Jeffrey Severs

rQuo(~ of the Week ·
We are citizens of the world; and
the tragedy of our times is that we do
not know this.
-Woodrow Wilson

..)
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Diplob111s Gear Up for Model U.N. Sessi~n. . .

The McKendree College Invitational
·assigned to. his particular committee. In
Model United Nations is one of SLUH's
the resolution, each delegate states the
largest club activities, boasting a memconditions of a specific problem and therr
bership
eighty-one Sbldents. This
discusses possible sol~t¥>ns. ·
November 8 arid 9, SLUH students will
At the sessiOn, students ~t their
travel to Lebanon, Illinois,ro represent
coon~ in de~ form as they consider
one of the su!>m'itted resolutions. Delethirteen co~tries, including IraQ, Poland,
gates try to make resolutions acceptable
and Greece.
to a majority of members so these resoluMem~ represent their assigned
tions will win approval and be sent to the
counties as if they were U.N.' delegates
General Asseinbly in the spring where
from that country. Each student-will participate in one of six committees (politithey may become "U.N. policy."
ImpOrtant global conflicts will cer~
cal, special political, disarmament. ad hoc,
economic & social, an~ social, cultural, · tainly challenge the SLUH delegates. Orie
& humanitarian), or be a member of
imponant issue this session will be the
situation 'in Iraq.
·
either the Security CoWlcil or the lnremaIn past years, SLUH's exemplary
·oonal Court of Justice.
performarices have led them, two years in
, Drug trafficking, proliferation of
artns, human rights, refugees, imperiala row ,to take home the Outstanding Delegation award, the highest award given.
ism, lerrdrlsni, as well as a ·court case
International Court of Justice lawyer
dealing with die Iraqi invasion of Kuwait,
are some of the topics that delegiues deal
Jeff,Sev~mmented, "I am anxious tQ
get into '
debales with Illinois,' best
with.
...and remember. 'Small colleges can help
- Each delegate was required to thoryou make it big!...
oughly research his coWltry and write a
Frank C. Brune
resolution concerning one of the topics

of

Young Republicans Club Forms at SLUH
The Young Republicans Club held
their second meeting last Wednesday.
during which they elected officers and attempted to define an agenda for the new
group.
The members elected senior Chris
Jennak to the presidency. Seniors Paul
Navarro and Tom Wallisch were chosen
to be co-vice-presidents, while senior
Steve Schaeffer was elected to be club
secretary. _
The club has sparked a lot of controversy among sblde~ts and faculty because
of its nature as a club with conservative
political affiliation. However. Moderator
Gene Morris, SJ., declared, "We exist
solely as an organization to remind this
instibltion of the plurality that exists both
in the institutiOn and in the COWltry."
The Young Republicans would like
to hold debaies with other SLUH organizations throughout the year, ~ly behind
Republican candidates, and generate po-

litical thought among students. The goal
of the organization is nOt to be an elitist
faction of narrow minded yOWlg men. In
fact, Mr. Morrishopes"thatthisorganization wiU help foster a social and moral
climate that reflects the Ctuistian principles of this country and allows societies
to decide for themselves what is wholesome and just"
Membership is open to all students,
but Mr. Morris and cwrent members assert that the club will meet and function as
a serious group of young men interested
in the ideals of the Grand Old Party. The
Young Republicans Club hopes to make
an impact on S~UH as it tries to assen
itself as a serious organization dedicaled
to fostering political thought and scrutinization within a fairly liberal environment.
The YOWlg Republicans will next
meet during the activity period on November 12.
Paul C. Boulware
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News

Russians
(contffiued from page 1)
The 9 boys and 6 girls, who will be in
St. Louis until November 27th, have studied English for six years and are all 15 or
16 years old.
·The 17 Musco.vites arrived in Washington, D.C., last Friday after a 12 hour
flight across the Atlantic. While in the
nation's capital, the Soviets toured. such
autactions as the White House, the Viet·
nam Memorial, ·and ·the Washington
Monument. One Soviet student, Sasha
Zhizhin, who is living at the home of
SLUH junior Pat Chapman while in St.
Louis, especially enjoyed the aerospace
exhibits at the Smithsonian Museum; "I
liked Washington because it is a modem
.. .
· city. It is not ancient like Moscow and
other Soviet cities," Zhizhin commemed.
Aftertheirfour..<fayvisitin Washington, the exchange students and their teachers flew to St. Louis Tuesday night to join
their 15 American counterparts. After
giving the exchange students a warm
greeting at St. Louis Lambert International Airport, theSLUH hosts welcomed
the Soviets into their homes for the begin-ni~g of a monthpf learning and friendship.
Many host fami~ies stayed up late
Tuesday night, ex~hanging gifts and getting acquainted with their Soviet guests.
One mother of an exchange participant
commented that tile Soviet student "fit
right into our family. We didn't know
what to expect before [the Soviet] came,
but having him live with us has been
wonderful."
Although they have been in the United
States for a short time, the Soviet students
have al~dy formed favorable impressioris of the U.S. One Soviet student,
Denis Alekseenko, who is living with
junior Jeff Severs while in the U.S.,
commented that he was "scared about
coming to this country~ but I have been
very impressed by life in the United States,
especially American fast food."
The Soviets began their immersion
into American life Wednesday as they
started classes at SLUH, where they will

SAC
study alongside SLUH studentS for the
next month and add iheir foreign perspective to classes. The SLUH community
officially welcomed thep-guests Wednes·
day at an assembly in tQe auditorium.
President Leo Dressel, SJ., and Principal
Paul Owens extended a welcome to the
students, and the Soviets and their SLUH
hosts were introduced.
While in the U.S., the Soviet contingent will be led by Lydia I. Mogilevskaya
and Valery A. Rusov, two teachers from
Moscow School #23. They will join Ta·
tianaBaranova,anotherexchangeteacher.
-from the school who has been at SLUH
since August., as they observe and help
teach Russian classes. Rusov, a science
teacher, commented_that"it has always
been a dream ofmine to teach at an all-boy
school, and now my dream has come
true."
. Despite not being able to visit Florida
this year as in the past two years, the
Soviets will still be kept busy with a full
schedule of actjvities while in the U.S. In
addition to visiting such attractions as the
Arch, Union Station, and 'the St Louis
Zoo with' their host families, the Soviets
will be treated to a host of speakers, as5emblies, and group excursions during
school days. Next week, a Mark Twain
impersonator and a Native American
speaker will enterta.iri the excha.'1ge students; other plans include a trip to Jefferson City.
The Soviets will remain in St. Louis
until November 27, when they will leave
with what everyone hopes will be many
fond memories of their experience in the
U.S.InMarch,the 15SLUHstudentswiU
complete the exchange by traveling to
Moscow for a month-long visit with their
new Soviet friends.
SLUH Russian teacher, Mr. George
Morris, ·coordinator of the program, said
the exchange "has gotten off to a good
start, and I hope that everyone is getting
along weU together. It should be an exciting experience for everyone involved."
Jeffrey Severs

(continued from page 1)
Phil Steele; s.J., and Mr. David Suwal·
sky, SJ. Eight parents have also been appointed to SAC: Mrs. Joyce Bytnar, Mrs.
An.ne Cliffo."d, Mrs. Sandra·Halley, Mr.
Michael Lock, Mr. Philip Orlando, Mrs.
Mary Dee Schmidt, Mrs. Mary Udell, and
Mr. Rick Weber.
A lack of topics for their fmtmeeting
allowed for open disc~ion. The group
soon came to focus on the topic of student
privileges, starting off with the changes in
this year's senior off-campus· lunch program. The purpose of privileges was also
discussed.
As the committee continued to discuss these privileges, it became clear that
there was a general lack of knowledge as
to what exactly were the privileges of
each class. Mr. Zinselmeyer decided to
gather a small group of SAC members
together at a later date to actually delineate the class privileges at SLUH.
Committee members then viewed an
episode of the Channel One news program. The program is geared toward high
schoolers and offers schools video monitors and a satellite dish in exchange for
three years of showing the twelve-minute
daily program to its students.
The program that was viewed by the
committee was a videotaped recording
from last March. It contained the news of
l.he day along with a week·long feature
story about South Africa and the release
of Nelson Mandel;t. Three commercials
that lasted a total of two minutes were also
intermixed among the ten total minutes of
news.
After viewing the episode, the group
discussed the economic benefits of the
program to the school and the type of
influence which the program might have
on the school's curriculum.
The Advisory Committee for Student Affai,rs will meet next on Monday,
December 3, at' 7:00 P.M. "Anyone with
topic suggestions is encourage to submit
them to any SAC member or Mr. Zinselmeyer.
Stephen J. Schaeffer
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Liturgical Musicians Play, Sing, Plan Year on Overlook Retreat

A ogroup of musical SLUH students
and faculty gathered at Overlook last
Frida)" and Saturday to participate in a
workshop <:reated for . the purpose of
improving their ability to lead liturgical
congregations at SLUH.
The workshop provided 12 students
and 3 faculty members, Mr. Ken McK·
enna, Dr. Joe Koestner, and Mr. Allen
Boedeker, with the opportunity to learn

and practice techniques regarding the
placement of music within the liturgy and
the leading of liturgical congregations. It
also allowed them to select the music to be
in liturgies for the rest of the year.
The event culminated in a mass held
Saturday where the techniques learned
the preceding day and morning were put
into practice.
Mr. McKenna, the organizer and

used

leader of the workshop, expressed his
satisfaction with event saying that it "was
enjoyed by everyone. Overlook provided
a very comfortable and beautiful setting,
and we all learned a lot."
Next year, Mr. McKenna hopes to
hold the event closer to the beginning of
the school year so that everyone can be
prepared for the first liturgy of the year.
Matthew J. Gartner

Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Special Schedule for Parent-Son Liturgy at 9:00 A.M.
College Representatives:
l:OOP.M.:
Lake forest College
University of Pennsylvania
SADD Meeting during break period after lunch
The Boy Friend at Ursuline at 7:30
P.M.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER3
Cross Country State Meet
Varsity Football at Hazelwood East at
l:OOP.M.
The Boy Friend at Ursuline at 7:30
P.M.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
The Boy Friend · at Ursuline at 7:30
P.M.
'
MONDAY,NOVEMBER5
No Classes
Faculty In-Service Day
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Schedule#2
Sophomores take PACT+ exam during
Periods 1-3
Juniors order class rings
Activity Period:
Latin Club
Great Books Club
College Representatives:
8:30A.M.:
Wesleyan University

Period 2b:
Drnk:e University
Reed University
.. Southeast MO State University
Trinity University
Wabash College
l:OOP.M.:
Hampshire College
Soccer State Sectionals
WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER7
Schedulc#2
Sophomore Class Liturgy during Period
2b

Seniors order graduation announcements
Freshmen Math Contest
College Representatives:
Period 2b:
Benedictine College
,Wa~er Polo District QUarterfmals
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Schedule #2
Assembly:
Mark Twain: Missouri Remembered
Period 2a: JR/SR
. Period 2b: FR/SO
Acting Field Trip, Periods 2-6
College Representatives:
Period 2b:
CoeCollege
Spring Hill College
Model UN at McKendree College, 5:00
P.M.-9:00P.M.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Schedule#!
Prayer Service

Model UN from 9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M.
. Back-up day for senior graduation announcements and junior class rings
Activity Period:
Meeting for junior football 'pJayers
College Representatives: ·
Activity Period:
.A.rmy ROTC
Wa~er Polo District Semifinals
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Some timely books on mys~ery, intrigue, and horror are now on display in
the library. Stop by to try your sleuthing
ability and solve the "mystery question
of the day."
Food Prizes wiU will be awarded to
to the the winners.

Job Opportunity
Two hours after school with additional four hours on Saturday (optional)
with possible summer employment opportunity. The job requires having own
transportation. Gas will be provided.
The job entails deliving fliers to
. homes in various neighborhoods in South
County and South City. The pay is $5.50
per·hour
If interested, call Tom or Shawn at
Unique Indoor Comfort at 645-1640.
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To-heed or not to heed?: "SLUH responds to Browning's pre·~iction
· It has become known locally simply
pared forthc worst.
:
as ''the .Quake." People talk as if Iben
AccordingtoamemberoftheDisasBrowning's prediction for a December 3
terBoardwhosurveyedSLUH,thebuildearthquake along the New Madrid fault is
ing is "structurally sound.'~ However, as
a certainty, although the scientific comin any 65 year old structure, there are
munity has almost unanimously conmany areas of potential danger. Bookdemned Browning's 'prediction and the
shelves, "dental work" on the outside of
methods behind it. Certain!~. one positive
the building, trophy cases, and windows
result of Iben Browning's prediction haS
are areas on which maintenance crews
been a long overdue increase in awarewill concentrate.
ness and preparation for all natural disasNot only will the maintenance crews
tcrs.
prepare the building, but administration,
Along with much of the central United
faculty, and students will work together to
States, SLUH has used Iben Browning's
prepare themselves for an earthquake
prediction as a catalyst for such preperaemergency. Mr. Zinsclmeycr.stresscs
tions. Under thy helm of the Emergency
that in the event of a quake, there are three
Preparedness Committee, SLUH aims to -major steps to keep in mind. First, "duck
become "as well prepared for disaster as
anyone in the Midwest in a short period of
Nc."' 1"\o.~ no. Fo.v\ +
time, and in a few years, as well prepared
as anyone in the United States," according to committee member, Ray Manker.
Other committee members arc Mr. Zinselmcyer, Mr. Owens, Fr. Dressel, Mr.
Shelburne, and Mr. Kornfeld. Although
the committee was formed as a result of
Browning's prediction, Mr. Keefe cites
the need for such a group as "long overdue."
Ar...,...s,~
The committee has met three times
and given the building a thorough scrutiny for potential hazards in the event of
and tuck" under a sturdy structure such as
an earthquake. They have solicited infor-. a desk or a doorway. Then, move to an
mation from various. organizations on · interior wall of the building and wait for
handling disasters. At a faculty meeting
about a minute for any aftershocks that
on Tuesday, October 23, the committee
may occur. Finally, evacuate to an open
briefed the teachers on their progress so
area outside.
far. Later, under Mr. Kornfeld's guidFortunately, SLUH has an excellent
ance, every faculty member will receive
evacuation site in the upper field. .Mr.
training in fust aid. Students, too, will be
Owens points out, "Everyday at 3:00 we
drilled in early November in procedures
evacuate the school. Our goal is this, only
for dealing with the emergency of an · quicker."
When the SLUH community has
earthquake.
In addition, the committee is in conevacuated to the upper field following an
tact with two California schools, Belearthquake, the next procedure would be
larmine Prep in San )osc and St Ignatius
to wait for the experts to determine the
in San Francisco, both of which have had
magnitude of the quake, and to evaluate if
experience with earthqu3kes.
it is safe to re-enter the building.
Thecommitteewillnotccasctoexist
The most important thing to elimiif the quake does not occur. Rather, its
nate in a crisis is panic. As Mr. Maitker
members plan on becoming a permanent
points out, "If there is an earthquake, there
committee so SLUH may always be prewill belOO instincts saying, 'I want out"'

. -Quite. soon, perhaps this coming
weclc, the school will hold the fust of a
number of earthquake and emergency
drills. Announcements will detail speCific procedures to follow. Basically; the
procedures follow the three major steps
outlined above. Everyone will be called
on to duck and tuck, move to an interior
wail, and then to evacuate to the upper
field and there organize according to
homerooms.
With bullhoms,portablc walkie-tallc:ies, first aid kits, food, water, and blankets
to be stockpiled in strategic areas around
the.school, the committee does feel they
are doing everything possible to prepare
for the worst. Mr. Shelburne 'stresses that
"although the exact date for the earthquake is uncertain, we must prepare now."
Mr. Owens voices his doubt in
Browning's prcdicti9n, "If the metcorologistscan'tevengettomorrow'sweather
correct, how can anyone predict an earthquake months in advance?"
Similarly, Mr. Manker, a 25 year
veteran of the race tracks, is taking bets
that the prediction will not come true.
However,hewarnsanyonethinkingabout
taking him up on his challenge that this .
individual will also be up against St
Francis Xavier, whose feast day is Dec. 3.
Assures Manker, "I guarantee Francis isn't .
going to let a Jesuit school like SLUH
fall."
How did the man who has raised
the consciousness of everyone in the St.
Louis area and sent the Midwest into a
frenzy of preparedness and anxiety come
up with his prediction? ·
'
Iben Browning has forecasted that
within 48 hours on either side of December 3, an earthquake measUring 7.0 or
greater on the Richter Scale has a 50% of
erupting somewhere along the New
Madrid Fault, which runs 120 miles from
Charleston, Missouri and Cairo, Illinois
to Marked Tree, Arka~.ln other words,
the quake could occur anytime from Saturday, Dec. I, to Wednesday, Dec. 5.
Although less likely, Browning has said
that a precursor quake may occur on
See EARTHQUAKE! page 7

Feature
· (cbntin~~'from page 6) · · ·
.. · : November 6. He also warns about the
volcaniceruptioninl980,andCalifomia's . lion that stress is accumulating.
The most noiOrious of New Madrid
possj~}Jity of severe ¥terShocks on De- . San Fernando Quake of 1971. While many
quakes occurred in 1811 when a series of
cen:t~r 31 if the the prediction for the De- . -~xperts claim these predictionS were not
3 quakes rocke4 the seulements of Little
ail that miracufous or eve~ accurate,
c'l!mbe~ 3 quake holds, .·
.,
Prairie and New Madrid. The quakes,
· ·· Browning •s controversial method far
Browning's most recent prediCtions have
which were equivalent to, if not greater
predicting~Uflkes.and.volcanic eru~ · · certainly caused the general public to sit
·tions takes into consideration much more
up and take- notice. Mariy workers in SL · than, those.that des~oyed_·San Francisco
. t.haii just the mov~ment of the earth's Louis' downtown skyscrapers have al- over a century later, rearranged pans of
the midwestern I3ndscaj,e: Reelfoot Lake
, , · pla~s.~· ldentif'ying a band around the. . ready announced.that they will be'tliking
.· · globe where tidal forces will peak around
in western Tenne~ serves as a constant
their vacations in early December.
.~'· · D.eceinJ~r . 3, B~owning . has specified
As a business C<M:15ultant, Browning , rCJllinder of the awesome .power of an
J)bintS 'Qf voleanic activity that may be .
earthquake. The quakes cau$Cd furniture
· to move, church bells to ring,:and clocks
·ready- to .reiea5e .their subterranean en:-...- ·ergy. Br~wning -~i~ens the situation· to a
to stop in such distant places as Chargun;l>echl)·~ the '~dal forces will trigger
leston, S. Carolina, Richmond and Newpan, Virginia, and Washington D.C.
quake. Bpt whether or not it goes off
Rumors have persisted for years that the .
·. depends o~ifthe gun is loaded. The band
· oflatitude;·30<Jegrees North to60 degrees
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers actually ran
backwards during the · initial series of
Nq~•.is ·wllere !,he tidal pull of the sun
shocks.
An interesting consequence of the
and' the moon' 'will be concentrated on
quak~wastheunearthingofablack_man's
December 3 at their highest level in 27
skull·who had been slain by one of Tho....--.-, years. Span~irig m95tofthe United Slates,
claims
he
made
.
his
pred~c~ons
not
for
mas
JefferSon's nephews. Casualties inthe Soviet Uofon,<P~d China. the band of
seismologists or the public, but rather for
cluded a woman killed by a falling log,
latitude in 5crutiny has many point$ of
his clients. Browning is also a biophysi- .another lady who died from fright, a man
concert. arburid the world. In the United
cist, cl imatOiogist, an inventor holding.67 , who drowned in a sinkhole, 6 Indians
States! od,et zones of .x;ssible disaster
patents, and the author offour bookS: The . . ~ried by a collapsing bank, and an un-' .. ·'
inClude volcanoes in Mammoth Lakes,
72 year old man is very near death due to
kno~n number~-Q(.river travelers. One
~~ ·and Yellowstone National Park, _ami
.. an 'earthquake along the s~ Andreas Or . coftiplications of diabetes. Although be ..man, Ftederi~ Pates, -worried that with
would be surprised 10 be alive in Decem''Hayward Faults
in- California.
the combination of earthquakes, Indians,
. .
.. , Elsewhere, ·:
and epidemiCs, Missouri would in a.few ·
Bro~~ing says the 'J~an~se capital of · ber, he claims that if he is, he will be
Qowhere
the ~ones of danger in his
years ''be nothing but a place of exile for
Tokyo has more than a 50-50 chance of
·
·
prediction.
robbers
and outlaws."
being hit wtth ail _~uake of 8.2 ~.a~:.
. _.Even ~f Browning ,is wrong, the exIf Browning's critics are correct in
. nitu9~: _._,. :- . } . . - -~· ·
· ,·.'
perts do
that iUs only a matter of
their skepticism and December 3 passes
. ~..:: .AS'£or the skeptics, Browning simply
time before~ major earthquake will strike
. .-· . refers them 10 his track record. He claims
without-incident, it is imperative that the
along the New Madrid Fault. Every year
' ' .·, he has documents and witn~s supponpublic does not grow lax in their views
around 200earthquakes measuring l.Oon . towards the potential for disaster. We
ing past predictions of the 1989 quake in
Lhe' Richter scale occur on the fault Seis_
·
must rem~n prepared ,
October near San Francisco, the Mexico
mologists point out that this is an indica~ ...
John M. Wynne
~i(y .qwilce of 1986, the Mount St. Helen's
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Coronation
(contim~ed from page 1)
and steak. AccOr-ding· to sruco President Tom Laily, and aS predicted, "The
,.--.. twice-bak&i potatoes were loved by all."
After dinner, the real fu·!l· b.egan for
dance f!Cnds as TKO DJ. played "a weliroundcd mix" of rap, tec'hnopop and ev~n
the 1970's classiC, "Siayin' Alive."
,.,.

some 2ss couples showed up to feast

. $20of each couple's expense and planned
. the event well in advance. Coronation
Coronation on the . President Indeed, , cost STUCO $13,042.12, but· that does
Coronation ahis year wa5 no let down in
not seem to l)e an issue to STUCO Modturnout, as previously .predicted, and
erator Dave Suwalsky, SJ ., who said,
'everyone seemed to have a great time.
. "I'm just glad everyone had a great time,
·
The success pf Coronation must· be
because I missed Star Trek for this."
attributed to. sroco. who underwrote
Paul C. Boulware.

and frolic. no lesS than attended last year's

Vru:sity Gridbills .Gear Up. To Face Hazelwood Polobills Defeat
East After Losing To Riverview, McCluer North CODASCO Rams
On a glorious evening for football,
the Jr. Bills put their#3 ranking on the line
against .#7 ranked Riverview Garde~.
For the opening game of district playoffs, ,,
the team was riding the crest of a 6-1
record, a~d hopes were high.
·
Thefrrstdriveofthegame,bowevcr,
wasominousfortheBiUs .. SLUHseemed
to have stopJ>C:d Riverview's frrst drive
when an apparent interception went right
into and then OUt of the hands of a SLUH
defensive back. Dodging that bullet, the
Riverview quarterback then hooked up
for a 25 yard touchdown paSs with 8:07 ·
left i·n the first quarter.
,
In thefrrsthalf, Steve Schnur's passes .
arrived accurately _into the ~s of his
receivers, but it was a tQUgti half for the
receiving corps, as they ~d trouble hold·
ing onto four passes. The inoonsisteocy

of the first two quarters 1ed to a half time
score of 7-0 with Riverview in the lead.
The Foothills came out fired up for
the second half, and after a 45 yard puni
return by Brian Holley, Steve Schnur
connected with Jason Dulick for a 7 yard
pass •. balancing out the score at 7
apiece. ·
Sometimes,thingssimptygowellfor
one
and not for the other. A Rams'
underthrown pass was nevertheless
completed by Riverview for a 34 yard
touchdown that was fumbled in the
endzohe - only to be recovered by the
Rams. This score came with only 5:40 left
in thefourthquarterand,in effect. brought
SLUH's hopes to an end~
A powerful defensive effort~ which .
resulted in 3 tackles and 10 assists With ari
See GRIDBILLS, page 9
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Adroit SoccerbillsRally In Last Seven Gaines
The Varsity soccerbills 4-1-2 record
goalhindertheirdesireandeffort.Laterin
over the last seven games indicates "much
the half, Junior sensation, Jeremy Moore~
teamwork and success in taking advanscored aftei a misplay by the Granite City
tage of scoriQg opponunities;' according
goalkeeper.
to Head COach Ebbie Dunn..
Both teams played ex.tremely physiOn October 18 the Bills traveled to
cal soccer. The game got so rough that the
Granite City where they were dealt a 2-1
officials had to stop play twice during the
loss. nie Bills played one of their .finest
second half.
games of the season against the Warriors
With 22 minutes remaining in the
but were unable to overcome two defengame, a SLUH defender failed again to
sive errors. Early in the game, Granite
mark his man and Warrior forward, Skip
City forward, Jay RobertSon, was left
Birdsong, capitalized on a long pass by ·
alone in front of the goal where he scored
blasting a shot into the upper left comer.
on a pass from the CQmer, beating SLUH
The Bills hit the goalpost and the cw~bar
goaltender, Steve Sprengnether. Tri..Cap- .late in the game but were unable ic; ·score,
causing them to lose 2-1:
tain Steve Shipley commented that"Steve
had no chance to stop the shot. The deThe Bills' frustration was evident"as
fcnse didn't mark .the man, and we paid · they came. out flat the next afternoon .
the price."
" , ·.
. against Francis Howell · North. Steve
The Bills would not let the W¥Jior's
See SOCCER BILLS, page 9
;
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The Jr. Bill water i>olo team assured
themselves a top seeding in the state tournament for the fowth year in a row by
defeating Country Day. The polobills
played a characteristically strong defen·
sive game, highlighted by the specticular
saves of Israei"Big Daddy" Jiles. SLUH
also succeeded offensively, gaining a 4..()
lead in the second period. ~rad Downs
packed in the fll'st two goals early iri the
flJ'St period.
Coach Casey of Country Day called
a time out in an atiempt to regroup his
team. but the Bills did not let up. Paul
Navarro fired in a shot in the second
·period to rai'SC the lead to 3-0. A few
minutes la~er Jeff " Kareem Abdul
Ja'Smitty" made an incredible power
move in hole, rifli~g a shot into thC? upper
comer. With a 4..Q lead. the Bills were
thinking blowout. But the Rams came
back with five goals in the secood and
third periods to take the lead going into
the last period.
See AQUAJOCKS, page 9

Junior Sean Lock
Qualifies For State
.·Cross Country Meet .
Everyone knows that all good things
must come to an end - but the Harrierbills felt the end of their season came
abruptly
prematurely last Saturday
at Jefferson Barracks Park in the Sec·
tional race for the State Meet.
The Harriers ilam>wly made it
through the District meet the week be· ·
fore. At Ladue Jr. High, the Harriers
took fourth, running like the terrain of
the course~ flat. "Facing such a tough
See HARRIERS, page 12
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Soccerbills
(con~ued from page .~) ·
. . .. .
Sprengnether .again perf9pned outstaixt~
ingly. 'Yell as fle helped moth·a~ h.is ~~
mates·w~th num~ous saves.ear:ly if! th'e
game. Senior Tri-Cai>tak .Teen~ To~os,
stated that "Steve has com~ up 'f"IJh the
big play so m(Uly times this.seasori...
Late ift the fuSi half, the BiDs o~~r
came their early 03tness
~nded
Spre~gnelher's play by scoring three goals.
These were score<( by Jamie Po~ski.
JJ~ Ossola, arid 'Brian Flanagan. S~ve
Shipley scored early in the second half,
finishing off Howell. .
· The Soccerbills ha<fthree days to rest
before they retUrned to aetion against the
#1 ranked VianneyGolden Griffins. The
Bills ~ouldn'tpunch the roundball in. the
net if). the first half. With 20 minutes
remaining in the firSt half, though, Vian·ney :forward Jerry Mercurio blasted his
shot past Spre!'Jgnether, makiQg the
1.;.(). "It was.a pretty. s~ot," commented
SLUH fan Dan Walsh. Sprefignether attempted to stop it, but 'the ball' flew jUst
beyond his -fingertips. Late in the ·firSt
half, two SLUH defenders s~ and
watched Griffin Cliff Politte head athrowin into the nets. ''Once again, our Oppo...
nents capitalized on our dumb defensive
play;" commented Trent Tokos.
Steve Shipley looked like Houdini in
the second half as he performed a little
magic. Midway through the half, Shipley
blasted his shot into the lower right comer
from outside the box. Even play oontin, ued for awhile until Shipley ag~ blasted
a goal simUar to his first ooe, tyin~ the
game up with 38 seco!lds. "I got all of it
both times.~ Shipley commented. Sprengnether noted that "it was good we came
back and held our own against such a ):ligh
caliber team." . The game ended m
'a-2~2
tie.
.
·,The next aftemoqo started hot;'j~st as
they left off the night before. SLtn.I.took
a commanding 3.;.() lead over Chaminade
in thefus,t half with goals scored.by Nick
Frisch, JJ. Ossola, and Jon Hoffmeister.
The Flyers, however, didn't _give.up and
scored 3 ti~es in the ~n4 half, tying the
score. Two of their goais were question-

and

io

score

l~·l='t=s~::-:-:-......;.;.;··

able because on both occasions the :. · · ·=G=r:;i:::d:b;::;
:
...;;.;.;.;--:-Chaminade players were offside. "That's
(cgntinued from page 8)
howimportantoffici.atingis,"coinmented
interCeption far Will Boland, 5 tackles
J.J. OsSOla "it's a shame that they{the
and 3 assists-for Doog Joker.st, 5 tackles
offiCials) might have ·~t us the game,"
and lOassistsforBobSalviii, andenOther
Sptengnether ·said. · The Bills' ·offense
4 tackles and 8 assistS for Cliris Steiner;
w8S stagnant in the second half, and the . was all naught ~ -the - Va,Sity'Grid-Bilis
ovelt.imeperiddplayedakeyroleinthe 3~
fell to Riverview Gardens by the score of
3 tie.
14-7.
.
UnlilcetheChaminadegame,theBills
Down but oot . out, ~ BillS_n~xt
came out spiritless against Fori Zumwalt.
headed to McCluei'-Non,h
jumped on
zilmwalt sCored
firSt and only goal of
the siMs early. Af~r a fumble recovety
the f:'U'St.~f. However;·as against Francis
by Rod Harfey, Steve Schriur hit Jason
Dulic~ 44 yardsdownfield and ev~wa,lly
Howell, the Soccerbills cOunterattacked
in the 5eCond .half: with two goals by
snuck the ball in ·from a ~ out. giving
Ossola and one goal by Jeremy Moore as
the Bills a 7.;.() lead. Unfonuruuely. thal
. -the Soccer·team \defeau:d Zumwalt 3-1.
would be all· the Scoring that the_Bills
On Saturday, the BiUs dominated the
would get on this day. , _- · · ·· · ·
·
Celts of Kennedy with a 6-0 blowout. 7
· With the game knOtted at $even!.the
seconds into the game, Osspla tallied a
Jr. Bills were intercepted on a reverse
J>8$S, causing <;::oach ~ornfel<:l tq comgoal. Shipley, Hoffmeister, Moore, and
Flanagan alsp scored for the 'Bills; 'and
ment, "It tOOk the wind oui of our Sails."
Ossola 5cored·anotherone. ·
When Demetrius Num hit Chad Brown
A
season began for the Soccerfor a TD, after being forced to scramble
1
bills on Tuesday as th<!y began District
around the f.eld, the BiDs went flat for the
Play against the U. City Indians. Trent
rest of the half. FollOwing ihe two point
Tokos. scored the· first of his two goals
conversion, the score- ~as 15::7, with the
midway through the firSt · half and JJ.
Stars in the lead.
Ossolil followed minuteS later with his
With five minutes left, the Bills had
sixth goal -In the last seven games. The
one last hope to tie the game up, but Steve
Bi1ls' defense wa5 impe-rmeable as they
Schnurwassackedforasafety,togivethe
prevented the Indians from having· many , Stars an un.surmountable iO point lead.
scoring oppartunities in SLUH's 3-1 vic- . The s~ then a~ded anQthei- touchdown
tory.
with,l2 seconds left, sealing .ihe coffin
Yestcfdayevening,SLUHcompeted
shut, 24-7.
· · · ·
against ·ouBourg High School in ·the
On :an individual ·basis; Ed Hufley
·'bislrict Championship at 7:00·p.m., but .racked up 113 yards rushing to reach the
resUlts were not available at press time .
1000 yard· mark. Doug .Jokerst. Chris
·
Tom Lally
Steiner. and )Viii Boland le<;f $e ~ in
tackles with 10. 1. and 1 tackles. respectively.
..
(continued froin page 8)'
TheJr.-Billikens will g~ up and try
.· . 'oriceag~in,theaquajocksrosetothe
to end.the season with an underdog vic.· ·~asion. lohn "New Kid" Sampson fired
tory ov.~r the 11:2 natiof18;lly i:ank~ Hazel. i~ an outside shot t0 tie the score. Navarro ·wood Eas' Spartans on S.atw'd.ay ai 1:00
tJx:~ put iiranothertwo goals, inch.iding a . p.m. Who lm,Qws whether the Bills wiU
pic~-perfect'lob o:ver'the CODASCO ·, defeaUh~Spar:t.ans? Rem.~bei-. not too
' goalie; tO lift ihe polObillS to a 7-5 victory. · ,.. lopgago;the.~Cincl~tiReds swept
AlthoughonlyfourSLUHplayersscored, •. the.awesome Oakland Ns: "Y® gotta
believet~ . :· .. _.: ,_ <.
· ·...·.
everyone played well. As Brandon Klink
put it, "The team played an outstanding
..
. ~Qrey Durbin
··game~ E~ryoitecontributed,exceptme."
· ! •• · ~i~ T.im Bowler
·
:. · · Jeff Sm'ith : . ,. ,.., -.
.and .Pete.Palumbo.
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